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The Grand Knight’s Desk
As my term as Grand Knight comes to
an end I would like to thank my officers
and fellow Knights for their support
through my term. A special thanks to
the past Grand Knights, who helped
guide me through my year and keep
me on track. As my year comes to an
end, I have reflected on the past year
and hope I have perform to the council’s expectation.
I would also like to confirm my support
for the New Grand Knight and his officers. I feel the council made an excellent choice in their selection.
A few final requests as Grand Knight
would be please do not forget the financial back bone of this council is
Bingo. It has provided the council with
its largest revenue in a years time, and
enables us to make charitable donations to many causes through the year.
We have 5 teams that take turns operating bingo, please sign up for a team.

I would like to thank the council for the
opportunity to serve you this past year
as Grand Knight.
Yours in Brotherhood,
Mark Wray
Grand Knight
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Film revisits the many sides of Mexico's Cristero Rebellion
By David Agren
Catholic News Service

and women each make the decision to
risk it all for family, faith and the very future of their country."

MEXICO CITY (CNS) -- Even as
modern-day church-state relations improve, the impact of Mexico's three-year Cristero Rebellion in the 1920s on the Catholic
Church remains widely debated
in Mexican society.
The rebellion saw Catholic clergy
and laity taking up arms to oppose government efforts to
harshly restrict the influence of
the church and defend religious
freedom. In the end, the rebellion
of the Cristero -- soldiers for
Christ -- was quelled in 1929,
leaving the church sidelined for
much of the last century and its
role limited to a pastoral concerns with no say in the public
policy arena.
Ask Mexicans about the rebellion and the answers about what
it means today depends on a
person's point of view.

Gen. Enrique Gorostieta Velarde, the
protagonist played by Garcia and leader
of the Cristero forces, is a "retired military man who at first thinks he has nothing personal at stake. ... Yet the man
who hesitates in joining the cause will
soon become the resistance's most inspiring and self-sacrificing leader, as he
begins to see the cost of religious persecution on his countrymen."
Like various histories of the rebellion,
Gorostieta's actions remain open to interpretation. Some question his motives for
leading the rebel cause despite being a
nonbeliever; others wonder if he really
did have a conversion late in life.
A painting by Mexican artist Martha Orozco features six priests – members of the Knights of Columbus – who were canonized by Pope John Paul II
in 2000. The priests were among 25 martyrs of
Mexico's anti-Catholic persecution during the 1920s
made saints by the pope that day. (CNS/courtesy of
Knights of Columbus)

Catholics leaders consider the
government's actions to limit church influence that led to
the rebellion an attack on religious freedom. Selfdescribed liberals and many in the Mexican political and
intellectual classes consider the suppression of the revolt a triumph of the secular state. Some academics and
authors are less passionate, describing the uprising as
an agrarian conflict with political and religious overtones.

Victor Ramos Cortes, a professor at the
University of Guadalajara, said any reading of history must consider the factors of
religious intolerance, agrarian land issues in a country with numerous landless
farmers and the threat posed by the
church hierarchy to the liberal elites of
the time.

Such nuanced readings of the era are rare.
"In our country, each history is presented as if it were
the only true version and the other is erroneous," Ramos
said.
The Cristero legacy remains somewhat divisive, with the
conflict and the beatification and canonization of Cristero
martyrs at the center of the church's agenda.

Now the conflict comes to the big screen at a time with
improved church-state interaction -- even if the interpretations of one of Mexico's defining events remain contro- The Archdiocese of Guadalajara is building a large
versial.
sanctuary on a prominent hilltop to memorialize Mexico's martyrs, and Pope Benedict XVI celebrated Mass
"What price would you pay for freedom?" posed the syn- during his visit in March for 640,000 people at the foot of
opsis for the movie, "For Greater Glory," which stars
the Cerro del Cubilete, site of a giant Christ statue built
Andy Garcia and Eva Longoria and opens in the United to remember those fighting the rebellion.
States June 1.
The synopsis continued, "An impassioned group of men

Continued on Page 6
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Deputy Grand Knight’s Report
BINGO is in need of helpers. No experience
necessary, just contact any officer for info.
With the new fraternal year approaching, I
would like to update you on upcoming events
JULY 07 picnic in July 11:30am to 3:00pm
JULY 27 Knights golf tourney
AUG 18 Incoming outgoing/ 60th anniversary
ball.
Richard Klotz
Deputy Grand Knight

Officer Elections

Adopt a Street Cleanup

Congratulations to the 2012-2013
Council Officers;

It’s time for our Adopt a street cleanup. If you are unaware, the council
volunteers to clean up Government
Ave. Anyone who is available, meet
at the Council parking lot @ 9am on
Saturday June 9th. Any questions,
please contact PGK Barry Clark.

Grand Knight– Richard Klotz
Deputy Grand Knight– PGK Joe
Hurd
Chancellor– J.P. Tyminski
Recorder– Patrick Nash
Treasurer– Rick Gustwiller
Advocate– Pat Callahan
Warden– Tomas Reyes
Inside Guard– David Gibson
Outside Guard– Bill Duncan
3 yr. Trustee– GK Mark Wray

Golf Tournament
After a 2 year hiatus, the council is having it’s annual golf tournament on Friday
July 27th beginning @12:30pm at Ocean
View Golf Course. Registration forms
are in the back of the news letter and
online at www.ovknights.com. Any questions Contact PGK Woody Holmes @
480-1230.
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June Birthdays
Happy Birthday to the following brother Knights;
JOHN BACON
GORDON BARRY
CHARLES BASHARA
DANIEL BATKIN SR
JAMES BEGGS
ROLAND CAMPBELL
JIMMY CHUPIK
MATTHEW CONEYS
ANTHONY CORLETTO
CHRISTOPHER FANT
JOHN FELLOWES JR
DENNIS FIORE
MATHEW HALES
DENNIS JOACHIM
RYAN KAVANAUGH
CHAD LEE

JOHN MANISCALCO
ANTHONY MARTIN JR
HERMAN MARTIN
MICHAEL MC KENNA
JOHN MULLEN
DAVID NIMMER
GEORGE NORMAN
JAMES NORTON
MELVIN O CONNELL
DANIEL O DONNELL
JOHN PEARSON
PAUL PFLECKL
TOMAS REYES
ANTHONY ROSSETTI
DARBY SHAW
EDWARD SOCKELL

JOSEPH THORNTON
JOHN TYMINSKI
MATTHEW WATSON

The KEALEY KNIGHT LETTER is an official bulletin published monthly for the Robert Kealey Council
#3548 members. The Views and opinions in the Kealey Knight Letter are not necessarily those of the
Supreme Council, Knights of Columbus or the Council Jurisdiction Officers. The facts alleged in each
element are verified insofar as possible; however, the opinions are merely those of the individual authors. Readers are encouraged to submit materials for publication. All submitted articles may be edited
for length, clarity, style and good taste. Informational story ideas and articles may be left at the Council
Office or mailed to:
Knights of Columbus, Council #3548
ATTN: KEALEY KNIGHT LETTER EDITOR
211 W. Government Avenue Norfolk, VA 23503
E-mail knightseditor3548@hotmail.com
Publication Deadline is the 17th of the preceding month.
If you would like to start receiving the “Kealey Knight Letter” electronically, please send an email to the
editor.
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Film revisits the many sides of Mexico's Cristero Rebellion (cont.)
Father Manuel Corral, Mexican bishops' conference
spokesman, has seen the film and speaks well of its
message of "showing young people that there's something worth fighting for."
He also considers its release a sign of how much Mexico has changed in terms of religious tolerance and the
more prominent role the church is taking in public life.
"Twenty-five years ago, it would have been impossible
to release a movie like this," he said.

Many of the Cristeros were small landowners, unlike
those taking up arms in the revolution.
Haciendas were less common in the main areas of the
conflict, which covered an area of west-central Mexican
known as the Bajio.
"Cristero were small landowners threatened by social
change," Grabman said. "They feared (agrarian reform)
would be collective agriculture."

The relationship between the Bajio landowners and their
How far Mexico has come is evident in the film's subject workers was different from the exploitation on haciendas
matter, too.
suffered by peons taking up arms in the revolution.
"It was a violent era and there were a lot of ambitious
generals. Gen. Gorostieta was one of them," said Richard Grabman, author of "Gorostieta and the Cristiada,
Mexico's Catholic Insurgency 1926-1929."

"They saw their farm workers as family, instead of peons," Grabman said.

The revolutionary elite emerging from the conflict were
anti-clerical and had approved a 1917 constitution forbidding the church to own property and operate schools,
limiting worship to authorized churches and stripping
priests of civil political rights. "Iniquis Afflictisque" ("On
the Persecution of the Church in Mexico"), a 1926 encyclical by Pope Pius XI, said the constitution "placed
(priests) in the same class with criminals and the insane."

"We have people who are children of Cristeros," said
Father Jorge Raul Villegas, spokesman for the Archdiocese of Leon, which encompasses Bajio.

Gorostieta, the retired general, had experience with attempting to suppress peasant uprisings in Morelos state,
"The Cristeros attracted a lot of people that were not
fighting the forces of revolutionary leader Emilano Zapanecessarily religious, but looking for a military solution to ta, whose troops were fighting for "land and liberty."
social problems," he said.
Grabman said it left an impression on Gorostieta when
he learned that "farmers without military training could
Mexico had emerged from a violent revolution during the be a formidable force when fighting for a belief."
1910s, which was fought mainly to end the enduring rule
of then-President Jose de la Cruz Porfirio Diaz and give The Cristero Rebellion was suppressed in 1929, but
properties to the landless peasants being exploited by
many of the small landowners persisted, even if the
hacienda owners.
church hierarchy was moving on.

Grabman said that, especially in rural areas, priests
competed for influence with teachers whose orders were
to spread a secular ethos. Teachers were viewed by the
central government as a counterweight to clergy and as
such, he explained, were killed in large numbers by Cristero fighters.

"For us, it's a historic reality since there were men who
died defending the faith. This isn't forgotten."
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2011-12 Officers
Grand Knight
Mark Wray
630-2372
3522 Faber Rd
Norfolk, Va 23518
Mark.wray@verizon.com
Deputy Grand Knight
Richard Klotz
404-2271
3305 Boynton Ct
Virginia Beach, VA 23454
klotz1462@msn.com
Financial Secretary
Chris Klotz
587-1295
9100 Hammett Ave
Norfolk, VA 23503
kofc3548fs@yahoo.com
Chancellor
Matthew Tomazic
374-0318
8461 Primrose St
Norfolk, VA 23503
mxtthawk751@gmail.com
Recorder
Mike Hightower
504-236-6150
1231 Virgilina Ave
Norfolk, VA 23503
hightowermichael@hotmail.com
Treasurer
Rick Gustwiller
1212 Evelyn Ave
Norfolk, VA 2351
gust015@aol.com

Outside Guard
Kevin Beggs
733-0606
8448 Old Ocean View Road
Norfolk, VA 23518
Outside Guard
Pat Callahan
1356 Kilmer Court
Norfolk, VA 23502

853-1824

Lecturer
Ken Wiley
480-2980
9277 Mason Creek Rd
Norfolk, VA 23503
3rd yr. Trustee
PGK Ed Lambe
464-1075
4617 John Alden Rd
Virginia Beach, VA 23455
mlambe1@cox.net
2nd yr. Trustee
PGK Bill Dewey
9414 Grove Ave
Norfolk, VA 23503
gknight3548@cox.net

348-4570

588-8019

Advocate
J.P. Tyminski
714-5358
1211 E Balview Ave Apt B
Norfolk, VA 23503
skihunter78@yahoo.com
Warden
Pete Wellman
1213 Hullview Ave
Norfolk, VA 23503
wellmanpa@gmail.com

Inside Guard
Tomas Reyes
1374 Kingston Ave # B
Norfolk, VA 230503

480-9332

1st yr. Trustee
PGK Don Fuss
9535 Hammett Pkwy
Norfolk, VA 23503
dfussie@aol.com

Membership
If anybody knows of anyone who would like to join
our Order, please contact
Ken Emery at 588-8019
or ramboteck@aol.com

Recall/Address
If you recently moved or
changed contact information, please contact
Chris Klotz at 587-1295
or
kofc3548fs@yahoo.com

650-6107

Field Agent
Eli T. Crownover
4646 Princess Ann Rd Suite 106
Virginia Beach, VA 23462
Office:
495-1492
Cell:
383-4995
eli.crownover@gmail.com

Sick & Distressed
Please let someone know
if there is a death or illness in your family. If
someone doesn’t let us
know, we can’t do our
part. Please contact Ed
Lambe or Chris Klotz.
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June 2012
Sun

3

Mon

4

Tue

5
Council Business Mtg
730pm
(Columbian Club
Elections)

Wed

6

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2
3rd Degree Ceremony @ Council 3548
11am-3pm

7

8

9

14

15

16

21

22

23

28

29

30

Bingo Team #4

10

11

12
Columbian Club Mtg
730pm

13

Bingo Team #5

17

18

Happy Father’s
Day

19
Council Social Mtg
730pm

20

Breakfast
9am-11am
Bingo Team #1

24

25

26
Council Officer’s Mtg
730pm

27

Bingo Team #2

